WATERHOUSE FAMILY

Ernest John Waterhouse, son of Ernest Frederick and Amy Mary Ann Waterhouse (nee Stuart, daughter of Colonel Stuart of S.A. Regiment). Ernest John was born 16 September 1899 at Coolgardie, died 4 November 1966 at Goomalling. Married Marjorie Southwell Tilly (daughter of A.L. Tilly, pharmacist of Perth) on 15 November 1924 at West Perth Church of England. Served in World War One (bugler in 11th Battalion at 15 years of age), joined R. and A. Bank 1919. In 1922 bought a Soldier Settlement Farm at Goomalling, next to his brother’s property. Member of RSL, Goomalling Hospital Board (16 years, Chairman 10 years), founder of local Infant Health Clinic (Secretary 3 years, Chairman 10 years) and member of Goomalling Shire Council. Sergeant-Instructor of local VDC in World War Two. Educated at Cottesloe and Perth Boys’ School.


A partnership of Ernest John Waterhouse’s family commenced as E.J. Waterhouse and Co. in the 1950’s to 1966. Also, a partnership of Ronald Stuart Waterhouse and Robert Francis Waterhouse was formed in the 1960’s for contracting and development of a property at Mogumber in the name of Waterhouse Brothers, but this was discontinued in 1973 when the properties were sold.

The Papers
The papers were donated to the Battye Library by Robert Francis Waterhouse in November 1988 (Acc. 4987A) and September & November 2005 (Acc 6574A)
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Access
The J S Battye Library provides access to original material. In some situations, this may not be possible and alternative formats such as microfilm, microfiche, typescripts or photocopies are supplied for researchers’ use. Where alternative formats are available, these must be used.

Copyright Restrictions
The Commonwealth Copyright Act 1968 regulates copying of unpublished material. It is the user’s legal obligation to determine and satisfy copyright.
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ACCOUNTS

4987A/1  11 October 1924
Account and receipts for household goods – Mrs
Waterhouse, Goomalling

4987A/2  1941-1943
Telephone accounts – EJ Waterhouse,
Goomalling

4987A/3  1954-1967
Various licenses (TV and radio), will, insurance,
sale of cattle, new car

4987A/4  6 December 1949
Repairs to clock – Hollett and Lawrance

4987A/5  21 September 1954
Swanseas – cost of Tecnico

AGreements

4987A/6  24 April 1951
Partnership Agreement – Ernest John
Waterhouse, Marjorie Southwell Waterhouse,
John Douglas Waterhouse of Goomalling

4987A/7  23 October 1956
Supplementary Partnership Agreement
Ernest John Waterhouse, Marjorie Southwell
Waterhouse, John Douglas Waterhouse, Ronald
Stuart Waterhouse

APPLICATION FORMS

4987A/8  11 January 1967
Application by Robert Francis Waterhouse –
inclusion on electoral list

4987A/9  n.d.
Application for share in Westralian Farmers
Superphosphate Ltd - blank

AWARDS

4987A/10  1964-1955
Show Prizes for EJ Waterhouse for Corriedale
stud sheep

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES

6574A/1  Brief biographical notes of Waterhouse family
members interred at Karrakatta Cemetery

6574A/2  Picture of Waterhouse family grave at Karrakatta
Cemetery

6574A/3  Ernest John Waterhouse, Goomalling W.A., and
Waterhouse family in uniform, by Robert F
BOOKLETS

4987A/11
1968-1969
Co-Operative Bulk Handling (CBH) information
‘The growing and delivery of grain’

CERTIFICATES

4987A/12
14 January 1910
Occupation Certificate Homestead Farm No. 11991/74 – Swan Location 2327 – to Louis Brewerton of New Norcia

4987A/13
12 June 1946
Certificate of Discharge of EJ Waterhouse from Volunteer Defence Corps.

4987A/14
26 September 1950
Certificate of analysis from Government Chemical Laboratories re bore at EJ Waterhouse’s property, Goomalling

4987A/15
13 October 1950
Guarantee for Hoover Electric Washing Machine to EJ Waterhouse

4987A/16
1951-1969
Six certificates of Registration of Business Names and related receipts

4987A/17
10 April 1964
Certificate of Registration of Stock Brands – Waterhouse Brothers, Minda Mia, Mogumber

CIRCULARS

4987A/18
n.d.
From Don Distributors (WA) P/L. Price list for brake linings

CORRESPONDENCE

4987A/19
7 August 1908
From Lands and Surveys to Messrs. Thompson and Brewerton, Mogumber. Approval of application for Pastoral Lease 1024/93

4987A/20
January 1957
Postcard confirming order for road transport of goods from Cuming Smith and Mount Lyell Farmers Fertilisers Ltd

DEBENTURES

4987A/21
29 November 1968
Issue of debenture by Co-Operative Bulk Handling (CBH) Ltd to Robert Francis Waterhouse

4987A/22
7 April 1970
Bonus debenture by CBH to Waterhouse Bros.
DECLARATIONS
4987A/23
From Crown Law Department – appointment of Ernest John Waterhouse as Commissioner for Declarations

FARM JOURNALS
4987A/24
n.d.
Record of machinery used for bushels of wheat, acres, sheep, wool

FILES
Avon Location
4987A/25
10 April 1947
Letter from Dept. of Lands and Surveys to EJ Waterhouse inviting application for lease of Avon Location 21592, also plans, valuation forms, inspector’s report, accounts, correspondence with Taxation Department, handwritten jottings
Goomalling Road Board
4987A/26
1955-1966, 1938
Papers relating to Road Board functioning; accounts, circulars to members and ratepayers, Annual General Meeting papers, statement of loans, naturalisation ceremonies, electoral roll, request to Mrs MS Waterhouse for photo of EJ Waterhouse, agenda for meeting of Northern District Hospital Assoc.
Rockingham house
4987A/27
1951-1952
Various invoices/statements/receipts from Clarksons (WA) P/L and others to FW Waterhouse
4987A/28
1966-1967
Various accounts to EJ Waterhouse; electricity, water, shire rates, notes on contents, correspondence from Shire of Rockingham after death of EJ Waterhouse
Rocky Hill house
4987A/29
1945-1951
Plans, specifications, application for permit to build, accounts, receipts, price list for building materials, accounts for new furniture
Transactions
4987A/30
1924-1937
Sample day to day transactions of Rocky Hill, Spring Vale properties; includes correspondence, receipts, invoices with Elder Smith and Co. Ltd and Certificates of Registration
4987A/31  c. 1967
Letter to Wheat Quota Committee from
Waterhouse Bros. Substantiating their financial
position to support their application for full quota;
bank statements, balance sheets, description of
shares owned by Waterhouse Bros.

FINANCIAL RECORDS

4987A/32  1920-1932
EJ Waterhouse – life insurance payments, share
dividends, employees' wages

4987A/33  1929-1932
Farmers’ Accounts Books

4987A/34  July 1943-June 1947
Ledger

Financial statements, Waterhouse and Co.,
Waterhouse Bros.

FORMS

4987A/36  1932-1936
Farmer's Debts Adjustment Act – cropping, sheep
and wool, mortgages

4987A/37  n.d.
Fragment of form re purchase of land from
Government

GENEALOGY

6574A/4  CHARTS The family of John Waterhouse and Elizabeth ?
1752 - 2004

6574A/7  E F Waterhouse family of Coolgardie. Genealogy
and biographical notes of family of Ernest
Frederick Waterhouse who arrived in Coolgardie
in 1893.

INSURANCE COVER

4987A/38  18 June 1969, 30 June 1969
Various papers covering insurance policies,
endorsements, receipts, insurance of buildings,
contents, jewellery, public liability – Goomalling
(Rocky Hill Farm)

LEASES

4987A/39  20 February 1909
Conditional purchase lease No. 21532/55 South
West Division, Swan Location No. 2412 – Alfred
Charles Thompson and Louis Brewerton of
Mogumber
4987A/40  1 July 1956
Lease of Avon Location 5845 from Victor
Lawrence Glatz to EJ Waterhouse and Co.

LETTERS

4987A/41  25 February 1921
From Commonwealth Sub-treasury to EJ
Waterhouse – exchange of Bond No. 213980 for
War Gratuity Bond No. 328993

4987A/42  17 August 1928
From Department of Lands and Surveys to EJ
Waterhouse – details of principal and interest

4987A/43  11 October 1933
From Agricultural Bank and Industries Ltd to EJ
Waterhouse re payment of sustenance under
CAWG Scheme (enclosing cheque) and offering
congratulations on ‘splendid crop’ (which won
1933-1934 competition)

4987A/44  23 January 1934. 17 January 1936
From Royal Agricultural Society of WA to EJ
Waterhouse advising award of first prize in Royal
Cropping Competition Zone 3 (1934) and second
prize (1936)

4987A/45  24 August 1938
From Commissions of Agricultural Bank of WA to
EJ Waterhouse approving writedown of account
(also handwritten jottings)

4987A /46  19 August 1953
Repatriation Dept. to EJ Waterhouse re non-
acceptance of disability being due to war service

4987A/47  14 June 1956
Dept. of Agriculture to EJ Waterhouse re transfer
of Registered Stock Brands to EJ Waterhouse and
Co (two certificates attached)

4987A/48  19 September 1956
From LC Endersby and Co, Public Accountants
Northam EJ Waterhouse re change to new
partnership, enclosing copy of letter to Connor
and Mayberry, Solicitors and statement of assets
and liabilities as at 1 July 1956

4987A/49  25 January 1957
From Office of Commissioner of Stamps to
Connor and Mayberry, Solicitors Northam,
advising Duty due to changes in partnership EJ
Waterhouse and Co.

4987A/50  3 August 1964
From Rural and Industries Bank, Goomalling to
Public Trust Office – letter of introduction of EJ
Waterhouse re preparation of Will
4987A/51  11 March 1966
From Endersby and Byfield Accountants, Northam
to Mrs MS Waterhouse re Income Tax
Assessment (notice attached)

4987A/52  20 June 1966, 21 September 1967, 22 November
1967
From Royal Perth Hospital to EJ Waterhouse and
MS Waterhouse re out-patient fees, including
accounts and receipts, medical refund claims
following traffic accident

4987A/53  7 December 1966
From George H Newton, Fuller and Co.
sharebrokers to Mrs MS Waterhouse re shares
held in Ampol Petroleum Ltd

4987A/54  9 December 1966
From Endersby and Byfield Accountants, to Mrs
MS Waterhouse requesting information re
accounts of EJ Waterhouse

4987A/55  10 January 1967
To R and I Bank Goomalling and Elders GM Ltd,
Northam advising EJ Waterhouse and Co now
Waterhouse Bros.

4987A/56  3 October 1974
From Dept of Corrections to R Waterhouse –
approval of application of position of shift worker
at Bandyup Training Centre

4987A/57  20 November 1968
From Plow and Tractor Parts, Carlisle, to
Waterhouse Bros listing prices of wire

4987A/58  n.d.
Personal letter from Daniel ??? to his father

LISTS
4987A/59  n.d.
Nutrient A in Cereal (parts by weight)

4987A/60  n.d.
Times of topdressing Super for wheat, including
Field Project Sheet and rough notes

MAPS
4987A/61  n.d.
Jaycee Tourist Map of the Golden Mile, Kalgoorlie

MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATES AND
NOTIFICATIONS
4987A/62  17 April 1963
Royal Automobile Club of WA – receipt to EJ
Waterhouse
MEMORANDUM
4987A/63
From reps of Skinners P/L offering service and leaving price lists for fencing materials

MISCELLANEOUS
4987A/64
n.d.
Handwritten notes on matters of taxation, insurance, shares, farm yields, grassland fire danger meter (cardboard), SEC wiring, matters re probate

6574A/5
The Waterhouse family crest. REALIA

NEWSPAPER CUTTINGS
4987A/65
2 August 1928, 15 June 1944
The Western Mail ‘ Gallipoli today and yesterday, Letters to the Editor'

4987A/66
3 September 1948
The Cairns Post ‘ Cairns streets may be model for WA town'

4987A/67
25 November 1954
Elder’s Weekly ‘Pedigree seed – wheat, oats and barley’

4987A/68
1957
The Farm and Station Handbook ‘ WA rainfall averages’

4987A/69
5 September 1959
Weekend Mail ‘Traditional first aid (snake bite) may be all wrong'

4987A/70
28 July 1966
The Countryman ‘Poultry; two rearing systems for the small operator’

4987A/71
24 October 1968
Wesfarmers News ‘Best bets in cropping’

4987A/72
n.d.
‘An acre was once a day’s ploughing, ‘ Prices of fertilisers’, ‘Tax deductions and farmers’, Transfer of conditional purchase leases’, ‘You should get to know – respect – snakes’, ‘WWF has caused enough trouble’

4987A/73
n.d.
Ear tagging schedule for age marking sheep adopted

NOTICES
4987A/74
3 December 1921
From Deputy Commissioner of Pensions to EJ Waterhouse re alteration to pension
PHOTOGRAPHS
John Darling & Son, Goomalling Store - transferred to the Pictorial Collection

4987A/87  Goomalling Road Board, 1955
4987A/88  L.A. Brewerton, Goomalling (damaged)

PLANS
4987A/75  1920s
Plan of Slater Estate, Avon District showing holdings of original settlers
Location 21590 George Slater
21591 Jack Slater
21592 Frederick W Waterhouse
21593 Ernest John Waterhouse
21594
21595 Louis Brewerton
21596 – Matthews
21597 – McArthur
n.d.
Avon Location 21593 – EJ Waterhouse showing area cleared
4987A/76  n.d.
c. 1937
Plan of Waterhouse Family Cottage 11 Parkin Street, Rockingham
4987A/77  1947
Plan of Rocky Hill Homestead, Goomalling
4987A/78  1952
Home of JD Waterhouse, Rocky Hill, Goomalling
4987A/79  11 August 1954
Plan of heavy sailing canoe
4987A/80  n.d.
Plans of Local Land Divisions – Northam/Goomalling. Location Slater Estate, Rocky Hill (EJ Waterhouse), Spring Vale (FW Waterhouse), Hill Grove (Pat Brewerton) and unmarked property (Matthews) including enlarged Plan of Section 2815, 2862 – WW Cooning

POEMS
4987A/81  n.d.
A message from Father Christmas to his Banker

PROMISSORY NOTES
4987A/82  n.d.
IOU from JF Gavin to EJ Waterhouse to be paid after 7 August 1929

4987A/83  n.d.
RECORD BOOKS
4987A/84 1967-1968
Elder Smith Goldsborough Mort Ltd. – wool handbook and waybills – Waterhouse Bros, Goomalling

RULE BOOKS
4987A/85 20 May 1964
Rules of the Justices’ Association of Western Australia

STATEMENTS
4987A/86 July-August 1930
Expenditure
4987A/87 30 June 1965
Schedule of plant, motor vehicles and improvements – EJ Waterhouse and Co.

TICKETS
6574A/6 Passengers contract ticket, Waterhouse family, 2 fol.
London to Adelaide per The Murray, departing 28 April 1871, “Orient Line”.

22 February 2006